Salcombe

T

ucked away in a private enclave that borders woodland,
Batson Point offers twelve three- and four-bedroom

On P OI N T

homes in semi-detached and detached styles. Space,

style and comfort are offered in abundance through open
plan kitchen/dining rooms, formal living rooms, boutique
hotel style bedrooms and bathrooms and a super luxurious
specification that is right ‘on point’.

S et ab ove t h e c h i c sai l i n g t ow n of Sal com b e, amidst l e afy
tr eet op s an d b or d e r i n g t h e rol l i n g h i l l s of t he Sout h De von
A r e a of Out stan d i n g N at ur al B e aut y , i s Bat son Poin t .

B

atson Point provides an opportunity to
fulfil long-held aspirations. From here you
can fully enjoy coastal living at its finest;

golden sand beaches in every direction; a historic
harbour bedecked with fishing boats and pretty
pastel cottages; independent shops and boutiques;
fine dining restaurants and cosy cafes and pubs
serving the local catch of the day; and miles of
magnificent trails through picture-perfect scenery
on the South West Coast Path.
And after a full day of fun in truly fresh air you can
head home, to kick back and relax in sumptuous
surroundings that promote peace, tranquillity and
effortless living.

S e n s at i on a l S a l co m b e
S a lco mbe i s t h e b e at i n g h e ar t of t h e b r e at h tak i n gly b e aut iful Sout h Hams.
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Salcombe boasts an extensive waterfront and sits at the
mouth of the Kingsbridge Estuary, a local nature reserve
and site of scientific interest. Due to its sheltered position,
it has a unique microclimate, with balmy summer evenings,
Back on dry land, Salcombe provides all of life’s

There is a Co-op and Spar for general groceries

Mediterranean appeal.

essential conveniences. The harbour is lined with

and nearby Kingsbridge (approx. 4 miles) offers

stylish boutiques and award-winning restaurants and

extensive shopping options with Tesco and Morrisons

its thriving independent stores are well supported

superstores.
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Timberland, Joules, Seasalt, Fat Face and White Stuff.

as the Venus Café and the Winking Prawn, comfy pubs

motorboats or an iconic Salcombe Yawl can be hired or you

Try Cranch’s Pantry for groceries, The Bake House

including Victoria Inn and fine dining restaurants like

can hop on the Rivermaid Ferry Cruise to Kingsbridge,

for delicious breads and pastries, Coleman’s Butchers

The Jetty, which is based at the super-glam Salcombe

board a mackerel fishing boat or an adrenaline pumping RIB.

for locally sourced meats, Salcombe Delicatessen

Harbour Hotel. Salcombe is particularly famous for

Salcombe’s passion for sailing reaches fever pitch in August

for picnic pleasures and Salcombe Dairy for ice-

its crab, and stages a Crab Festival on the first bank

with the arrival of the annual Salcombe Town Regatta.

cream. The town even has its own Gin Distillery.

holiday weekend in May each year.

arb

year-round pursuits. Ownership is not essential; self-drive

H

venues to choose from, including beachside cafes such
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kayaking, yachting, power boating and dinghy sailing popular

Other big brands have joined them including Musto,

om
b

regular eating out. There are a huge range of fantastic
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And of course let’s not forget the fabulous beaches on offer in
this stunning spot, the closest being Salcombe North Sands
and East Portlemouth Beach which sits across the water from
Salcombe but can be accessed via a regular ferry. Nearby South
Sands enjoys Blue Flag Status and can also be accessed via
ferry with the final ship-to-shore leg of the journey made by
sea tractor. Less than 15 minutes’ drive away are Small’s Cove,
Sunny Cove, Mill Bay, Cable Cove and Fisherman’s Cove as
well as Soar Mill Cove, Hope Cove, South Milton Sands and
Thurlestone Beach.
Salcombe town centre is approximately 10 minutes walk from
Batson Point. The nearest airport to Batson Point is Exeter
which is 38 miles away. Totnes, 20 miles away, offers regular
train services to London Paddington and Waterloo.

alc

and are still present on Salcombe’s high streets.
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Life as a Salcombe resident, however, is sure to involve

water sports of all kinds with stand up paddle boarding,
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by loyal locals. In fact, successful national brands
Jack Wills and Quba & Co began their stories here

The estuary and adjoining Batson Creek is a haven for
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white sands and turquoise waters that lend it an almost
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building epicentre.

however the majority of boats on the water are recreational.
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community spirit that harkens back to its hey-day as a boat

and far well stocked with high-quality fish and seafood,
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every day amenities amidst stunning scenery and a sense of

The town still boasts a fishing fleet to keep restaurants near
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s well as being a haven for holidaymakers that
appreciate style, sailing and old-world seaside charm,
to those lucky enough to call it home Salcombe provides

B

bats o n
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or families, Salcombe and the nearby village of
Marlborough offer ‘Good’ primary schools with an
‘Outstanding’ secondary school in Kingsbridge. As to
be expected, local sports clubs are mostly water based with
the opportunity to learn to sail, paddle board, surf and row
however there is also a rugby club, hockey club, tennis club
and swimming pool, a golf club at Thurlestone. Kingsbridge
also offers an independent cinema, ‘The Reels’.

Gar a Ro c k
Ho tel & S pa

01

Salcombe Rugby Club

02

Salcombe C of E Primary

03

Salcombe Yacht Club

04

Salcombe Deli

05

Fore Street (Joules, Jack Wills, Boots, White Stuff )

06

Victoria Inn

07

Salcombe Gin Distillery

08

Salcombe Dairy Ice Cream

09

Co-op

10

The Crab Shed

11
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Salcombe Tennis Club
Pre School
The Winking Prawn

T H E D E V E LO P M E N T
Batson Po i n t P ROV I DES twelv e st y l i sh r e si d e nc e s W I T H I N
A PRIVATE ENCL AV E AT TH E EN D OF A N O T H ROUGH ROAD .

O

ffering a choice of three or four bedrooms, the homes have been designed for discerning
buyers who appreciate light, space and luxury, and provide living accommodation over two,
three or four levels. Consideration has been given to suit the living space to the lifestyles of

those that will reside here with main reception spaces promoting relaxation and the easy enjoyment
of indoor and outdoor entertaining spaces. All homes include an integrated garage, some double,
providing ample storage space for vehicles and outdoor leisure equipment.
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the Cor m or ant
the Puffin

3 5 -3 6 the S ander l ing

4 Bedrooms | 4 Floors | Detached | 2,580 Sq Ft

3 Bedrooms | 3 Floors | Semi-Detached | 1,690 Sq Ft

3 Bedrooms | 2 Floors | Semi-Detached | 1,478 Sq Ft

37

the K ittiwak e

3 Bedrooms | 2 Floors | Detached | 1,520 Sq Ft

39

the S hearwater

4 Bedrooms | 3 Floors | Detached | 2,085 Sq Ft

4 0-4 3 the Ful m ar
44

the Guil l em ot

35

3 Bedrooms | 3 Floors | Detached | 2,200 Sq Ft

4 Bedrooms | 3 Floors | Detached | 1,980 Sq Ft

Square footage quoted excludes garages, plant rooms, bin store areas and balconies/terraces and is offered as a
guide only. Please liaise with the sales agents for the most up to date dimensions.
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On the lower ground floor is the hub of the home; a
vast open plan kitchen, dining and family room that
opens through bi-fold doors onto a private paved patio
and rear garden. Also on this level is a handy WC.

Utility
Living

Bedroom 3

Lobby

Bathroom

Plant
Room
Garage

GroundGround
Upper

Second
Second

Living Room

4762mm x 4899mm

Bedroom 3

3862mm x 4047mm

Study

3060mm x 2736mm

Bedroom 4

2832mm x 4047mm

Wet Room

2224mm x 1895mm

Bathroom

2167mm x 1666mm

Utility

2120mm x 3203mm

Plant Room

3033mm x 2333mm

Double Garage

5438mm x 5996mm

Ensuite

Stairwell

Bedroom 2

Family
Room

Bedroom 1

Landing
Ac W.

WC

Outside, the property provides parking for at least
two vehicles. The garden wraps around three sides of
the home and there is a spiral staircase to/from the
garden from the terrace off the master bedroom.

Dressing

Dining

Ensuite

Terrace

Lower
Ground
Lower Ground

All dimensions are in mm and measured to the widest point **

Bedroom 4

Landing

Hall
Store

On the first floor are two spacious double bedrooms;
a master with en suite and a glazed door onto a
spectacular sun terrace, and a second bedroom with
en suite and dressing room. On the top floor are
two further double bedrooms which share a family
bathroom.

Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for
illustration only and may change as build progresses.
Wardrobes are shown for guidance only and are not part of
the final specification. Please liaise with the agents for the
most accurate information.

Wet
Room

Wdr

The entrance is on the ground floor and opens into a
porch that leads through to a formal entrance hall off
which is a handy store and the living room. The hall
leads to the right giving access to a study, a wet room
style shower room and a laundry/utility. Being located
right next door to the entrance/exit from the attached
double garage means that sand covered children and
dogs, or wet sailing or biking gear can be dealt with
on your return from the day’s adventures.

Study

Cpd

This unique detached residence provides
2,580 sq ft of accommodation over four floors
and offers views from the rear over woodland
and farmland towards the hamlet of Batson.

Wdr

39

Kitchen

First
First

Kitchen/Dining

5714mm x 5996mm

Master Bedroom 3849mm x 3684mm

Family Room

6995mm* x 4899mm

En Suite 1

3071mm x 1864mm

Bedroom 2

3827mm x 3578mm

En Suite 2

2366mm x 1666mm

Dressing Room

2747mm x 1245mm
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These luxurious semi-detached
homes offer 1,690 sq ft of stylish
accommodation over three floors and
look out over woodland at the rear.

Terrace

On the first floor are two double bedrooms
including a master with en suite plus a family
bathroom.
Outside, the properties provide off road
parking on a private driveway. There are
delightful front lawned gardens and each home
has a side path that leads down steps to its
private garden at the rear.

Wet Room

*
Family
Room

Ensuite

Living

Store

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 1
Hall

Kitchen

Wdr

Wdr

Wdr

Dining

Wdr

A handy porch reveals an entrance hall off
which is a formal lounge with French doors
that open onto a spacious terrace with glazed
balustrade. Also, on this level is a door from/to
the integrated garage next to a useful wet room
style shower room, ensuring sandy feet and
muddy paws are not left to run riot across the
rest of the house.
Steps down to a lower ground floor reveal a
large open plan kitchen, dining and family
room which extend onto a private outdoor
patio and garden through two sets of glazed
doors, both French and bi-fold. Tucked away
off a private corridor is a laundry/utility and
a double bedroom with en suite perfect for
guests or multi-generational living, or that
could be allocated as a home office.

*

Guest
Bedroom

Utility

Bathroom

Garage

Ensuite

Porch

Lower Ground

Lower Ground

Ground

Upper Ground

Kitchen/Dining/Family 6870mm x 5900mm

Living Room

Guest Bedroom
(excluding hall)

3030mm x 3180mm

Terrace
6695mm x 2650mm
(narrowing to 1075mm)

3375mm x 4450mm

En Suite

1940mm x 1930mm

Utility

1940mm x 1550mm

First

First

Master Bedroom
*incl hallway

4310mm x 3430mm

En Suite 1

3410mm x 1045mm

Bedroom 2

3030mm x 6125mm

Bathroom

2240mm x 2990mm

Plans show plot 33 of which plot 34 is a reverse layout. Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for illustration
only and may change as build progresses. Wardrobes are shown for guidance only and are not part of the final
specification. Please liaise with the agents for the most accurate information.
All dimensions are in mm and measured to the widest point **
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Dining

Bedroom 3

Ensuite

Entered through a side porch, there is a large
hallway off which is a formal living room to the
front of the home with attractive bay window.

Kitchen

Bathroom

Landing
St
Porch

Across the rear is an open plan kitchen and
dining room with French doors that open on to
a private patio and garden. Off the kitchen is a
handy utility room and wet room style shower
room. The utility provides internal access
from/to the integrated garage.

Utility

Wdr

Wet
Room

1,478 sq ft of spacious living
accommodation and a rear view over
luscious woodland is provided with
these grand semi-detached homes.

Hall

Wdr
Bedroom 1

Garage

Up a split-level staircase are three double
bedrooms, two of which share a large family
bathroom, and a master with en suite.

Bedroom 2

Living

To the front of each home is a lawned garden
and private drive.

Ground
Floor plans show plot 35 of which plot 36 is a
reverse layout. Floor plans, dimensions and
CGIs are provided for illustration only and may
change as build progresses. Wardrobes are shown
for guidance only and are not part of the final
specification. Please liaise with the agents for the
most accurate information.
All dimensions are in mm and measured to the
widest point **

First

Hall

2805mm x 2037mm

Master Bedroom 3282mm x 3293mm

Kitchen/Dining

4790mm x 4613mm

Dressing 1

2135mm x 1640mm

Living
(excluding bay)

4789mm x 3575mm

En Suite 1

3282mm x 2700mm

Bedroom 2

4790mm x 3601mm

Utility

3080mm x 1965mm

Bedroom 3

4790mm x 2700mm

Wet Room

3080mm x 1460mm

Bathroom

1845mm x 3174mm

Garage

3280mm x 6146mm

Ground Floor Plan

First Floor Plan
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Wet
Room

Ensuite

Bedroom 3

Dining
A/C
Kitchen

From the side porch, the home opens up off
a main entrance hall and provides a formal
living room with bay window overlooking
the front of the property and an open plan
kitchen and dining room at the rear. From
the dining room, French doors lead onto a
private terrace and lawned garden which
borders woodland.

Landing
Bathroom
Hall

Porch

St

Wdr
Bedroom 1

Garage

Off the kitchen is a generous utility room
and separate wet room with WC and shower.
A door in the utility allows direct access to/
from an integrated single garage.

To the front of the home is a delightful
garden and a private drive.

Wdr

Utility

The Kittiwake offers the same layout
as The Sanderling but in a detached
style, and with 1,520 sq ft of living
accommodation.

Split level stairs provide access to the
first floor living accommodation which
comprises a family bathroom serving two
double bedrooms, and a master bedroom
with walk in wardrobe and en suite.

Family

Bedroom 2

Living

Ground
Hall
Living

First
2977mm x 1725mm

Master Bedroom

3080mm x 5388mm

4690mm x 3575mm

Dressing

2135mm x 1574mm

bay)
Ground Floor(excluding
Plan

First FloorEn
Plan
Suite 1

3080mm x 3153mm

Kitchen/Dining/Family 4690mm x 5390mm

Bedroom 2

4790mm x 3601mm

Utility

3080mm x 1950mm

Bedroom 3

4790mm x 2700mm

Wet Room

3080mm x 1475mm

Bathroom

1845mm x 3174mm

Garage

3255mm x 6145mm

Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for illustration only and may change as build
progresses. Wardrobes are shown for guidance only and are not part of the final specification.
Please liaise with the agents for the most accurate information.
All dimensions are in mm and measured to the widest point **
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Wdr

Bedroom 3

This stunning three storey home provides 2,085 sq ft of living
accommodation and a private position at the end of the cul-de-sac.

Second
EnSuite

The entrance is accessed via a secure porch that leads through to a central hall. Off this space
is a generous open plan kitchen/dining room with bay window and an adjoining utility.

Bedroom 4

Also off the hall is the family room that includes French doors onto the private terrace and
gardens. From here, the hall also gives access to the utility room, and kitchen beyond, and
extends through to a wet room with WC and shower and the internal access from/to the
integrated double garage.

Bathroom

Wdr

Landing

Guest
Bedroom 2

Bedroom 2

3457mm x 4678mm

En Suite 2

2116mm x 1763mm

Bedroom 3

2982mm x 2500mm

Bedroom 4

4035mm x 2103mm

Bathroom

2548mm x 1795mm

Store/ Bins

A split-level staircase from the hall leads to the first floor and
a formal living room. The living room provides triple aspect
views through extensive glazing and an impressive vaulted
ceiling creating a perfect space for entertaining.
Also on this level is a luxurious master bedroom with en suite
that boasts French doors on to a Juliet balcony with glass
balustrade and fabulous views over Salcombe and the Estuary.
Both the master bedroom and the living room also benefit
from direct access on to a spacious private terrace with glass
balustrade and steps that lead down to the main garden.

Wet
Room

Garage
Terrace

Hall

Family
Room

The home benefits from a wrap-around garden with hard
and soft landscaping.

Wdr

Kitchen/
Diner
Living
Room

Hall

EnSuite
Landing
Ac

Note: The garage and terrace are attached to the southern
wall of neighbouring plot 40

Porch

Ground

First

LOWER GROUND
PLAN
Family FLOOR
5320mm
x 4678mm

UPPER GROUND
Living Room FLOOR
5319mm PLAN
x 4678mm

Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for illustration
only and may change as build progresses. Wardrobes are shown for
guidance only and are not part of the final specification. Please liaise
with the agents for the most accurate information.

Kitchen Area

3965mm x 2739mm

Terrace

Dining Area

4933mm x 4678mm

Utility

1960mm x 3280mm

Master Bedroom 2963mm x 4678mm
(excluding entrance)

Wet Room

2651mm x 3110mm

Dressing

1895mm x 1134mm

All dimensions are in mm and measured to the widest point **

Garage/Bin Store 8866mm x 5664mm

En Suite 1

1895mm x 2175mm

8865mm x 8491mm

Wdr

On the second floor are three further bedrooms, including two
singles that share a family bathroom and a double bedroom
with en suite.

Utility

Master Bedroom

Wdr
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Bin
Store

Entrance is via the ground floor through a
porch that leads to a hallway. Off here is the
first of the four bedrooms; a large double
with en suite which would be perfect for
guests or multi-generational living.

St

Utility

Study

WC

Wdr

Ensuite

Living
Garage

On the second floor are two further double
bedrooms which share a large family
bathroom, and an impressive master with
en suite and French doors onto a private
balcony.
Note: The garage and terrace of plot 39 is
attached to the southern wall of plot 40

St

Ac

Ensuite
Dining

Kitchen

Wdr

Wdr

Guest
Bedroom 4

The hall continues round to a laundry/utility
room and wet room with WC and shower.
Next to this is the internal access from/to the
integrated double garage making kids, dogs
and wet or muddy clothes easier to manage
after a trip to the beach or mountain biking.
A split-level staircase leads to the first floor
which provides access to an open plan
kitchen, dining and living room. This ‘hub’
of the home incorporates a triple aspect
glazed bay window to the front and access
to a private balcony with glazed balustrade.
Also off this space is a rear patio and garden
accessible through bi fold doors. Next door is
a home office or playroom and a WC.

Bathroom

St
Hall

Wdr

These four large detached homes
each provide 2,200 sq ft of stylish and
spacious living accommodation over
three storeys.

Wet Room

38

Master Bedroom

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Balcony

Lower Ground Floor

Ground Floor

Ground

First Floor

First

Second

Bedroom 4

2915mm x 4576mm

4031mm x 6141mm

2915mm x 1490mm

Kitchen/Dining/Living 9965mm x 6140mm
(plus bay
2800mm x 991mm)

Master Bedroom

En Suite

En Suite 1

1864mm x 2492mm

Utility

3290mm x 2560mm

Balcony

3098mm x 991mm

Balcony

1810mm x 980mm

Wet Room

1629mm x 2560mm

Snug

3314mm x 2560mm

Bedroom 2

2909mm x 4244mm

Plant

988mm x 1450mm

Study

2953mm x 560mm

Bedroom 3

2875mm x 4244mm

Ground WC

1326mm x 2560mm

Bathroom

2098mm x 3300mm

Garage/Bin Store 5363mm x 8840mm

** restricted head heights to Master, Bed 2 and 3 *

The property and floor plans shown depict plot 42 of which 41 and 43 is an identical layout. Plot
40 is a reverse layout. Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for illustration only and may
change as build progresses. Wardrobes are shown for guidance only and are not part of the final
specification. Please liaise with the agents for the most accurate information.
All dimensions are in mm and measured to the widest point **
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EnSuite
Landing

Guest
Bedroom 2

Bathroom

Wdr

Bedroom 4

The main entrance is via a secure porch which leads through to a
hall. Off here is a dedicated dining room with feature bay window. On
the opposite side of the home, through double doors, is an open plan
kitchen/breakfast room. A utility room leads from here through to a
wet room style shower and WC and provides internal access from/to the
integrated double garage.

Bedroom 2

3457mm x 3678mm

En Suite 2

2116mm x 1763mm

Bedroom 3

2982mm x 2500mm

Bedroom 4

4035mm x 2103mm

Bathroom

2116mm x 1763mm

Wdr

Living Room

Dining
Kitchen/breakfast
Wet
Room

Utility

Landing

Hall

Ac

Porch
Terrace

Also on the first floor is the master bedroom
which incorporates an en suite and French doors
onto a Juliet balcony with glazed balustrade.

Garage
Courtyard
Stair

On the second floor are two single bedrooms that
share a family bathroom and a further double
bedroom with en suite.

Bin
Store

The home enjoys private gardens to three sides.

LOWER
GROUND FLOOR PLAN
Ground
Floor plans, dimensions and CGIs are provided for
illustration only and may change as build progresses.
Wardrobes are shown for guidance only and are not
part of the final specification. Please liaise with the
agents for the most accurate information.
All dimensions are in mm and measured to the
widest point **

UPPER GROUND FLOOR PLAN
First

Dining Room

4933mm x 4942mm

Living Room

Kitchen/Breakfast

6055mm x 6412mm

Utility

3177mm x 2065mm

Terrace
6638mm x 8991mm
(leading to garden terrace)

Wet Room

2526mm x 2065mm

Garage
5578mm x 6410mm
(excluding bin store)

EnSuite

5320mm x 4677mm

Master Bedroom
(excluding hall)

2963mm x 4677mm

Dressing

1895mm x 1134mm

En Suite 1

1895mm x 2175mm

Wdr

On the first floor is a fantastic living room with
extensive triple aspect glazing that opens on to a
vast sun terrace via bi-fold doors. This is a perfect
space for entertaining or for laid-back family get
togethers on sunny days. The sun terrace offers
secure access via private stairwell down to the
garage and the front drive.

Wdr

Bedroom 3

This hugely impressive detached home provides 1,980 sq ft
of living accommodation over three levels and incorporates
both a double garage and a vast sun terrace.

Second

Master Bedroom

At t e n t i o n t o D e ta i l
Each of the homes at Bats o n P o i n t h as b e e n f i n i sh e d t o an e xac t i n g
standard w i th meti cu lo u s atten t i on t o d e tai l an d a sup e r i or
specification . Th e r es u lts a r e s up e r st y l i sh h om e s t h at e xud e
quality a n d lu x u ry, a n d p rom ot e e f for t l e ss l i vi n g.
Kitchens & Utility Rooms
The kitchens at Batson Point have been designed and
manufactured by British brand ‘Price’, a family run
business based in South London and established over
40 years ago.
Each kitchen is bespoke and includes a range of wall
and base units providing ample storage. Furniture is

The utility room has also been designed by
Price and includes furniture from their Couldson
Premier range, again with soft closing doors finished
in a complementary plain grey matt lacquer.
Worktops are provided in a matching durable laminate
and incorporate a sink. Plumbing is provided for a
washer/dryer making this a perfect space to tackle
laundry. Electric underfloor heating is also provided.

from Price’s Porter range and is handleless with soft
closing doors finished in matt lacquer in either Dove
Grey or Silver Grey.
The work surfaces are topped with 20mm Quartz
in ‘Lyra’ by Silestone and, where applicable, include
a 100mm upstand and splash back behind the hob.
Within the work surfaces is an undermounted 1.5 sink
with stone etched drainer grooves fitted with a 3-in-1
hot water tap.

Bathrooms & En Suites
Each of the bathrooms and en suites at Batson Point
has been designed to provide spaces that are functional
whilst also promoting rest and relaxation.
Furniture is from Duravit and includes elements from
the Stark and L-Cube ranges including stylish vanity
units with co-ordinating contemporary brassware by
Hansgrohe.

and a four-zone induction hob. There is also a Bosch

The bathrooms are finished with contemporary tiling
by Porcelenosa to the walls and floors, and include
luxurious electric underfloor heating. Principal
bathrooms boast mirrors and stylish light fittings. There
is also a chrome ladder style dual fuel heated towel rail

integrated dishwasher and fridge freezer.

and shaver sockets.

Integrated into the kitchen scheme are a range of high
quality appliances by Siemens, including a single multifunction oven, a compact microwave combination oven

Example utility

spec ification
Yennadon Quarry locally sourced stone

Engineered oak flooring throughout all entrances, living and kitchen

External

Electrical

Gardens and Terraces

n Homes are finished with either ‘rustic’ natural stone

n Throughout the home, power sockets and switches are

n Fully landscaped gardens to front/rear

sourced locally from Yennadon Quarry or Spanish green/
grey slate detailing complemented by render in a range of
matching shades
n S
 panish green/grey slate roofs
n A
 ll windows are UPVC finished in Anthracite RAL 7016
n E
 xternal UPVC Doors/Bi Folds are finished in Anthracite

RAL 7016

finished in polished chrome when visible at eye level and
white elsewhere
n White recessed downlights are fitted in hallways, landings,

kitchens and bathrooms.
n Dining areas, family areas, living rooms and bedrooms all

feature pendant lighting, with dual/multiway switches to
the bedrooms

Garages
n Garages include an electric up and over door/s finished in

Anthracite RAL 7016 by Garador (Garador Ascot)
n E
 ach garage is provided with a cold water tap

n All principal rooms and bedrooms are fitted with media

Underfloor heating in all bathrooms and utility rooms

Glass balustrade and chrome handrails to all terraces

Safety & Security
n F
 ront and rear porches and patio areas include PIR

activated exterior lighting
n E
 ach property features mains operated smoke and heat

detectors with battery back ups
n A
 mains operated door bell and chime box is fitted to

every property

Electric garage doors

Turfed gardens

n Terraces, where featured, are finished in 'Dove Grey' Indian

limestone and include a glass balustrade and chrome handrails
n Patio areas are paved in ‘Dove Grey’ Indian limestone
n All patios and terraces feature an external double power socket
n All terraces and balconies feature external lighting
n All gardens are provided with an external cold water tap

points for data, TV and broadband
n Where provided, data cabling is Cat 5 ethernet as a

minimum

Interior Finish
n Internal entrance porches include an inset door mat and

engineered oak flooring

n G
 arages are fitted with fluorescent tube lighting and

double power sockets

n Gardens are turfed where applicable

Heating
n The properties are heated via a combination boiler with

radiators to all rooms, excluding the bathrooms/utility
rooms
n Electric underfloor heating is provided in all bathrooms

and utility rooms
n The heating system is controlled via wall mounted

thermostats with zoning

n Engineered oak flooring in ‘New Hampshire’ is provided

throughout all entrances, living and kitchen areas
n Walls are professionally decorated in ‘Strong White’

(unless tiled or specified otherwise)
n Ceilings are professionally decorated in ‘Timeless White’
n All woodwork has been finished in ‘Timeless White’ satinwood
n All internal doors are Yoxall cottage oak style featuring polished

chrome brassware

WWW.BATSONPOINT.CO.UK
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Fun de d by

Selling agents

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to provide an accurate and comprehensive description of the properties under construction, we can only provide floor plans, illustrations, CGI’s, dimensions and details of the specification that are accurate at the time of going to press. Please, therefore, view the
contents of this brochure as being for guidance and illustrative purposes only and appreciate that as a development progresses some changes may become necessary and therefore this guide may not represent a true and accurate depiction of the finished product, design, dimensions or specification.
This brochure and any of the contents within does not constitute a contract or warranty and we reserve the right to make changes as we see fit without notice. Unless otherwise stated, all images used in this brochure do not depict the development presented here but have been provided to offer a guide
and are therefore for illustrative purposes only. Final floor plans, dimensions and specification should be confirmed with the agent.
Important Notice: We operate to a strict Health and Safety policy. Building sites are dangerous places and therefore no visitor is allowed on site without a safety briefing, full Personal Protective Equipment and unless accompanied by a representative. No admittance will be given to unauthorised visitors.
To view a development please make an appointment by calling the agents. Brochure by www.welcometoflourish.co.uk

